UNDECLARED?

LET FIRST YEAR EXPERIENCE LEAD THE WAY

First year student success at Cal State Fullerton begins with a guided transition from high school to college, and is fostered through campus involvement and support in academics. FYE connects first-year students who are undeclared to a community of first-year-friendly faculty, professional staff, and peer mentors who will serve as partners in helping navigate the campus and connecting FYE students to the Titan experience, both academically and socially.

FULLERTON.EDU/FYE
FIRSTYEAREXP@FULLERTON.EDU
(657) 278-3709
FYE TO-DO LIST

Enroll in UNIV 100

Work with faculty & Peer Mentor

Make friends!

Learn from successful students who are in their 2nd, 3rd & 4th year (ala Peer Mentors)

Take advantage of Academic Coaching, Community-Based Learning, Study Abroad Opportunities, Academic/Student Success Programming

UNIV 100: Foundations for College Success, Lifelong Learning and Self-Development

Students must enroll in UNIV 100, where they will:

* Explore different majors
* Create learning style
* Develop time management strategies & productive study habits
* Satisfy GE Requirement Area E!

Compass Crossing Learning Community

Once enrolled in UNIV 100, students are automatically part of the learning community, which offers:

* Major and career exploration related to personal & professional goals
* A community with UNIV 100 peers
* Connection to campus resources

First Year Connection

For students who want to live on campus, FYE offers the option of residing in Pine Residence Hall, with First Year Connection as their themed living-learning community.

* Offers all regular benefits of FYE
* Classes & Resource Center with study space
* Social & Informational programs
* Other FUN activities!